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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

Argos Technologies Showcases the Latest in SFCA Filters and Transfer Pipets at Pittcon 2017 
 

February 7, 2017, Vernon Hills, Ill. — Argos Technologies will introduce many one-of-a-kind products to 

the research community at Pittcon® 2017. Surfactant-free cellulose acetate (SFCA) filter membranes and 

disposable transfer pipets are two of the new products on display in the company’s booth #2336. 

Front and center at the show will be the new SCFA filter membranes. These bottletop filters have much 

lower extractables than standard cellulose acid (CA) membranes. The filters contain none of the wetting 

agents found in standard CA. These wetting agents have been shown to be toxic to specific cell lines in 

vitro (1-3). SFCA also has lower protein binding than does standard CA. Filters are ideal for separation, 

purification and sterilization of biological samples. 

Also on exhibit will be Argos Technologies disposable transfer pipets. These pipets are manufactured 

from a custom-grade low-density polyethylene (LDPE), making them the perfect substitute for breakable 

glass pipettes. These one-piece molded pipets are disposable, therefore eliminating the risk of  

cross-contamination without compromising the quality and precision needed to create repeatable 

uniform drops. 

The Argos Technologies team will be available at Pittcon from March 6 to 9, 2017. Be sure to stop at 
booth #2336 and inquire about these and many of the other unique and popular products designed to 
make laboratory research more efficient and highly accurate. 

Argos Technologies is a life science company that provides a comprehensive range of equipment and 

supplies to the laboratory research community across the globe. Since our company was founded in 

2003, we have continued to develop and introduce unique and innovative products to the 

marketplace. Our product portfolio includes liquid handling, benchtop equipment, general laboratory 

consumables and cryogenic storage. We are committed to providing unique product and 

technological solutions for the challenges facing the scientific community. We are also dedicated to 

providing the highest level of service to our valued customers. For more information, visit us at 

www.argos-tech.com. 
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